Regulation GB – 3.0: Duties and Responsibilities

Vital individual duties and responsibilities among the major players will make-up a tri-partite synergy envisaged to uphold environmental rules and requirements pushed by EHS – Green Building Department.

3.1 EHS – Green Building Department

EHS, being the authority, is the lead responsible of the formulation, implementation and enforcement of future and/or present Green Building rules and requirements for the purpose of achieving sustainability of the built environment and protect the environment by controlling the GHG emission from buildings.

3.2 Third Party

Third Party or the Consultants are the professionals in the field of Green Buildings who will provide expert advice to the Clients. The Consultants can also act as interim executives that can help in the decision-making of their Clients. Their advices should be unbiased and has a major objective of Sustainability in the design, construction and operation of buildings.

3.3 Clients / Proponents

To implement projects and activities adhering to EHS’ rules, requirements, standards and methodologies.